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ABSTRACT
This paper presents developments performed on photoelastodynamic bench of ENSICA's 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. Classical wave, vibrating, shock and rotating parts 
theories, were compared with colour pictures of isochromatic lines obtained with rapid camera 
and urethane resin specimens. For non-linear shock and large deflection, explicit code LS-
DYNA has been used. Then, the facility has been used to analyse dynamic work of gears for 
power transmission, in comparison with numerical computations. These developments have 
lead to demonstrations now included in engineering general courseware, about stress analysis : 
theory of elasticity and dynamics of structures. Gear visualisation have been included in 
integrated France-Canada developments concerning dynamics of transmission, as a complement 
with theoretical models and experimental acoustic analysis of functioning gears.
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I INTRODUCTION AND PRESENTATION OF BENCH
Photoelasticity is often used to visualise structural strains in resin specimens or at surface of 
real parts. This process, based on birefringency of transparent materials, related with stresses, 
allows a global view of informations concerning plane stress field : direction and relative 
values of principal stresses by isoclinic and isochromatic patterns (ref.[1] and [2]).
With classical photoelastic materials, strains induced by volumic loads are generally not 
sufficient for convenient visualisation ; this limitation obliges in fact to simulate those loads 
by contact applied forces, which makes the model more approximative.
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Membrane compression and shear waves could be observed with high speed cameras and low 
module resins (ref.[3]). The main problem is due to high speed of wave propagation in resins, 
combined with the necessity to have a significant photoelastic constant of material. The plane 
stress membrane compression and shear wave propagation speeds are respectively :
vL = v 
1− ν
(1 + ν)(1 − 2ν)
and vT =
G
ρ
= v 1
2(1+ ν)
where : v = E
ρ
: basic bar tension-compression propagation speed
E,ν,G,ρ : Young's and shear moduli, Poisson's ratio and specific mass of 
  elastic material.
In volumic wide solids, we can also mention the speed in plane strain configuration :
vP = v 
1
1− ν2
: classical plane strain wave propagation speed.
All these mechanical propagation speeds are in the same range, for one considered material, and 
are generally referred to v. In metallic materials, the high value of Young's module leads to 
several kilometers per second.
With classical resins, v range remains high (1800 m/s) which leads to ultra-rapid mechanical 
phenomena, practically impossible to observe, the total time of propagation of mechanical 
perturbation across standard test part (200mm) being approximately 100 µs.
Urethane resins present interesting mechanical characteristics for this purpose :
E = 7 MPa, ν = 0.46, ρ = 1100 kg/m3, which leads to v = 80 m/s.
Using this type of material, we have developed at ENSICA a pedagogical bench for 
visualisation of dynamic plane phenomena, based on a classical photoelastic test-bench (fig.1), 
basically for pedagogical demonstrations for elastodynamic and structural dynamics 
coursewares, and also for developments of gear and local dynamic investigations.
The accuracy of measurements for stresses in specimen is 10-15%. This was checked for all our 
tests, by comparison with theory (analytical or numerical approach). But the advantage of 
photoelastodynamics is specifically to provide also global qualitative pictures.
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Figure 1 : Photoelastodynamic Bench.
In addition, photoelastic constant of these materials allows visualisation with low levels of 
stresses, compatible with standard wave and vibration propagations. For PSM-4 rubber, this 
constant is 0.006 MPa/fringe/mm of thickness.
Basically, as polarizer and analyzer axes are orthogonal each to the other, the background is 
dark. In monochromatic light, if we consider now one particular point on loaded specimen, this 
point can remain dark if the principal direction of stresses - identical with principal directions 
of optical moduli - is parallel with analyzer or polarizor (principal directions being orthogonal), 
OR if the difference of way between the two polarized components of light  emerging from 
specimen is a multiple of wavelength. In both cases, the emerging light seems to be not 
modified, which means that this point is dark. The first case corresponds to a point belonging 
to isoclinic line defined by analyzer (or polarizer) direction, and the second case corresponds to a 
point belonging to isochromatic line, which appear as "level-lines of difference of principal 
stresses".
In white light, the isoclinic lines are not modified (light being unmodified for any wavelength), 
but the isochromatic lines are simply lines where certain wavelengths are eliminated, which 
gives the complementary colours. For the first isochromatic fringe, it is possible to consider a 
critical colour easy to observe ; for instance the elimination of yellow λ=0.56µm induces a 
characteristic transition colour in complementary spectrum, this colour being purple between 
dominating red and blue for first fringe, again purple but between red and green for following 
fringes, where harmonic colours are eliminated. By this process, the fringes become paler and 
paler when the order of fringe grows, and it is practically possible to observe only three fringes 
in white light.
The points where the principal stresses are identical belong to all isoclinic lines, and also to 
the isochromatic line whose order is zero. These points are the isotropic ones for stresses.
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We have focused on visualisation of isochromatic patterns, which can be defined as lines where 
the difference of principal plane stresses is constant ; thus, isochromatic fringes are level-curves 
of in-plane shear stress. The presence of quarter-wave plates, creating circular polarized light, 
eliminates isoclinic fringe patterns, which would complicate the dynamic analysis. It is always 
possible to remove these plates for a particular investigation, but for the educational 
presentations, we considered only isochromatic fringes.
On isochromatic fringe number n :  σB - σA = 2τP = n σi
where : σA , σB , τP : in-plane principal and shear stresses in loaded specimen
σi : isochromatic fringe unitary stress value.
This value is obtained by simple tensile test of material :  σ i =
λi
kpd
where : λ i : wavelength of observed isochromatic fringe
kP : photoelastic constant of specimen material
d : thickness of specimen.
Isoclinic patterns being eliminated by two quarter wave plates, isochromatic remaining "maps" 
were observed by different ways : stroboscopic lamp with classical observation or continuous 
lamp with high speed photo (colour) or video (monochromatic) camera.
Colour pictures are useful for global qualitative visualisation, with critical colour transition for 
isochromatic levels, but monochromatic images are sufficient for quantitative measurements of 
stress levels.
Figure 2 : Bench with gear test (engine and brake).
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Figure 2 hereabove presents the bench equipped with stroboscopic lamp and gear system. The 
test parameters in this configuration are : power induced by engine in active wheel, brake in 
passive wheel, gap between wheels.
Image Acquisition Materials :
For this purpose, the laboratory uses the following facilities :
- For preliminary check of propagation speed of waves in resin, we have used a simple 
photoelectric measurement, with analysis of light variation after shock on simple 
beam specimen. This confirmed the value provided by vendor, with 5% precision.
- for educational live applications, the stroboscopic 1-5000 Hz flash lamp in dark room 
is perfectly suitable, with direct eye observations. The frequency is manually adjusted 
with repetitive frequency of rotating parts : 2N for beam, 4N for square, nN for gears. 
It can also be slightly changed, in order to visualise slowly the cycle between two 
flashes. These type of pictures can also be acquired with classical photo or video 
facilities, in place of eye.
- for recorded films, we use a video black&white high speed camera, with numerical 
storage up to 1000 images per second, on square picture 1024*1024 pixels, and also a 
classical high speed camera, with film roll image pass up to 2500 images per second, 
authorising colour sequences up to 1 second. The advantage of colour sequences is not 
only aesthetical, but also to distinguish clearly for the three first isochromatic fringes, 
the order of each fringe. As mentioned above, the critical colour occurs between 
different transitions for first, second and third fringe, which allows to recognise them, 
which is not the case in monochromatic light (where all fringes are black). In fact, 
each isochromatic curve is centred on line where plane shear stress (difference between 
principal plane stresses) is constant. The difference between one line and the following 
one is the fringe value, but on grey picture, it is impossible to distinguish one fringe 
from the other, as mentioned hereabove, and the complementarity with colour pictures 
is evident, at least to identify with certitude the isotropic points.
This is illustrated by classical example of punctual stress, due to orthogonal or 
oblique concentrated load. The isochromatic lines appear as centres of successive black 
zones, whose centres define the isochromatic lines.
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Figure 3 : Experimental Isochromatic Fringes and Lines for Flamant Punctual Problems
On colour pictures, the spectrum of each point represents the actual level of stress, and if we 
consider a specific one, with its specific colour, we can  isolate this level by a simple image 
process. This is illustrated by the picture taken with stroboscopic camera (left side) compared 
with calculation computed with Samcef finite element code (right side), applied to rotating 
square part loaded by centrifuge inertial forces. This example is used as pedagogical explanation 
of non-analytical solution of elastic problem, and image process for isochromatic analysis. On 
Figure 4 hereunder are shown different steps of graphic representation of stress level by 
colours.
On left hand side, on dynamic photoelastic experimental pictures (on top), the characteristic 
colour is brown-yellow between dark-blue and dark-red, as precised on page 3. In fact, the 
characteristic fringe is very sharp, and is simply the edge of blue zone, very easy to extract 
with simple picture analysis. It is isolated by simple contrast analysis, and then the artifacts 
(engine and support) are removed. On right hand side (Samcef computation presentation), the 
characteristic colour is green between blue and yellow. The picture is then inverted with new 
balance of colours, improving blue and red contrasts (in order to isolate the frontier). The 
characteristic colour becomes pink, between red and blue. Then, the numerical fringe is 
isolated, and smoothed.
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Figure 4 : Square Rotating Part under Centrifuge Loads
(Left : Experimental picture and process ; right : Calculation Picture)
For numerical computations, we have represented by conventional colours, the levels of 
difference of principal stresses, which correspond to the definition of isochromatic fringe levels.
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II APPLICATION TO SIMPLE ELASTODYNAMIC CASES
Figures 5 and 6 hereunder show photoelastodynamic analysis of simple two blades system 
under rotation, and shock punctual load on classical rectangular plate.
Figure 5 : Rotating beam visualised with rapid camera (2500 images/sec).
Figure 6 : Photographic visualisation of isochroms at shock contact on rectangular plate.
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Figure 7 hereunder shows initial shock stress after impact of mass at end of a clamped beam. 
LS-DYNA explicit model picture is shown on top (with colours corresponding to isochromatic 
stress levels), then the photoelastodynamic picture of impact, and contrasted stress fringes.
Figure 7 : Shocked bending beam.
On filmed observation of free vibrations after shock, it is possible to observe the eigenshapes 
of the beam in bending, with its characteristic stresses.
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III APPLICATION TO GEAR POWER TRANSMISSION DYNAMIC APPROACH
The bench is now used to investigate dynamic stress distribution in working gears, with 23/20 
teeth transmission.
 
Figure 8 : Photoelastodynamic stroboscopic images of gear transmission.
On figure 8 pictures hereabove, it appears clearly that a significant gap between the wheels 
induces high discontinuity in transmission. On each stroboscopic picture, the active (powered) 
wheel is on bottom, and the braked wheel is on top. On left picture, power is transmitted from 
bottom wheel to top wheel through two pairs of teeth. On second picture, only one pair is 
active, with high level of stress. Figure 9 hereunder shows, on the contrary, regular repartition 
of load obtained by convenient gap. 
Figure 9 : Photoelastodynamic image and LS-DYNA explicit model of gear teeth continuity.
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This approach is mechanically interesting for qualitative and quantitative confirmation on one 
hand of acoustical measurements made on such configuration (23/20 ratio transmission) by 
École Nationale Supérieure des Arts et Métiers in Angers (France), considering noise emitted 
by gears with different gaps, and on the other hand of models developed in Montreal 
Polytechnics (see ref.[8]). The measurements restitute (by acoustical holographic technique) the 
localisation and intensity of noise sources, and the models represent bending modes of teeth and 
elastic waves in wheels, induces by successive shocks during transmission.
An extreme case occurs when gap is important : transmission is made only by local shocks, 
which are penalising. The discontinuity induces local and global deflection of gears, axes and 
even transmission box itself, and create systems of elastic waves inducing structural damage 
and high acoustic emission.
Figure 10 : Photoelastodynamic image and Samcef implicit model of gear with high gap.
Between these shocks, the teeth are not in contact, and each wheel is only submitted to radial 
centrifuge external force.
Figure 11 : Photoelastodynamic and simulation images of free rotating gear wheel (detail).
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IV CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The photoelastodynamic approach is now included in basic engineering training of ENSICA, as 
complement and practical activity related with solid media and dynamics of structures 
coursewares. This method allows various simple and pedagogical demonstrations, but also 
qualitative and quantitative complementary data for elastic mechanisms models, in the frame of 
integrated France-Canada developments about models and acoustic analysis of gears. 
Developments now in progress consider permanent vibrating eigenshapes systems in isotropic 
and orthotropic membranes. The interest of orthotropic materials consists in applications to 
composites, with dynamic global behaviour, and also local approach of resin/fiber interfaces.
Another extension of these techniques, now applied  in dynamic context to isochromatic fields 
(visualisation of levels of differences of principal stresses), would consist in the development 
of automated method for dynamic analysis of isoclinic fringes (where principal stresses are 
parallel to a given direction), to obtain automatically, finally, the instantaneous isostatic lines 
of dynamic system. This series of lines are tangent to principal stresses, and indicate directional 
information, as a complement to quantitative numerical information now obtained by 
isochromatic lines. 
_______
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